
HOOD LOCK SET

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Part # 4062

1. Locate a convenient point on the hood directly over a horizontal 
surface below the hood such as a radiator core support. This must 
be a solid surface for a secure fit. Use rubber gasket as a 
template and drill 3/4" hole in hood.

2. Close hood and carefully mark a center hole on the horizontal 
cross piece inside hood compartment directly below larger center 
hole. Drill 3/8" hole for striker bolt.

3. Adjust striker bolt to allow 3/4" from top of striker to outer hood 
panel. Align in top bolt to accept pin at base of lock.

4. Install stainless plate, gasket and lock from outer part of hood. On 
inside of hood, install special lock washer and tighten 3/4" nut.

5. Align indicator dog key with notch in lock spindle, depress key and 
rotate clockwise to lock, counter-clockwise to unlock.

6. Repeat operation on other side of hood to install second hood 
lock.

7. Hood locks are pin lock tumbler actuated circumferential locks, 
use only special lock lubricants.
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